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F ALL 2010
W ELCOME B ACK !
Let us help you with your research and instructional needs. Visit us at the Information Desk, call
us at 203-932-7189, or email us at Libraryhelp@newhaven.edu. In-depth one-on-one help
with research and using databases is also available
by appointment. Help is always available at the Peterson Library. All you need to do is ask.

LIBRARY
HOURS
MONDAY-THURSDAY
7:00 AM-12:00 MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY
7:00 AM-4:30 PM
SATURDAY
9:00 AM-5:00 PM

JSTOR: A G REAT

SUNDAY

NEW DATABASE FOR RESEARCH !

2:00 PM-12:00 MIDNIGHT

Any student or faculty member needing scholarly articles for research will want to use
the JSTOR database. JSTOR is a “trusted digital archive of over one thousand academic
journals and other scholarly content.” The database is multidisciplinary, so it contains
content from a vast variety of academic disciplines. To access this database, visit the library’s homepage, select databases and choose any of the databases that the library subscribes to, including JSTOR. The UNH librarians want to see the UNH community get
the most out of this great new resource. Please feel free to stop by the library information desk any time for a demo of JSTOR. Or, call 203-932-7189 to set up a one-on-one
appointment to have a librarian demonstrate JSTOR or any library database.

H ELP

WITH

R ESEARCH – L IB G UIDES !

Students now have a new resource for help with library research. LibGuides help you find
the resources you need to be a successful researcher. For example, there are subject
guides for many different academic areas including Biology, Criminal Justice, Education,
and Forensic Science to name just a few . For each subject, the LibGuide demonstrates
how to find books in the library, how to find articles, how to select the right databases,
and how to get additional help from librarians. There are also research guides that explain
such topics as Introduction to Research, Finding Articles, and Finding Financial Aid Information just to name a few. There is even a guide for the Common Read 2010 – Outcasts
United that is bursting with information on the book, the author and all the great events
taking place. There are currently over 60 guides with more on the way. Find all LibGuides by selecting “Guides” from the UNH library website (www.newhaven.edu/
library) or go directly to libguides.newhaven.edu. Please feel free to suggest a guide on a
specific topic if the topic you need doesn’t have a guide already. Faculty can also make
use of this great resource by working with librarians to develop course guides that can be
used as a resource for students. They can be integrated into Blackboard for students to

refer to all semester long.

PLEASE NOTE THAT HOURS CHANGE DURING
EXAM AND HOLIDAY PERIODS. FOR MORE
DETAILED SCHEDULE INFORMATION, CHECK
WWW.NEWHAVEN.EDU/LIBRARY/GENERAL/
HOURS
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L IBRARY C OMPUTER R ESOURCES
T HE

THINGS
TAUGHT IN
COLLEGES AND
SCHOOLS ARE
NOT AN
EDUCATION ,
BUT THE MEANS
OF EDUCATION .

Ralph Waldo
Emerson
(1803-82)
U.S. essayist
and poet.

The Peterson Library has nearly 100 computers to serve the UNH community. Five iMacs are
available on the west wall of the entry-level Library Commons and they have all the i-features
that Apple offers. SPSS Version 18 has been installed on all 54 PC workstation computers on
the entry level, as well as on the 36 laptops which UNH students can borrow at the Circulation
Desk for use in the Library. Be sure to have your UNH ID card with you. For policy info on
the laptops, visit www.newhaven.edu/library/Services/Computers/23895/ or call the Circulation Desk at 203-932-7197. For quick service, we also have two print-only stations near the
printers and a catalog-search terminal by the Information Desk. We now also have a color
printer available as well as three individual print stations. Be sure to keep saving your work to a
flash drive as you go along and remember to take your flash drive with you after you log off.

R ESEARCH AND D ATABASE W ORKSHOPS
Open to the entire University community, these sessions are informal and require no previous familiarity with the databases or the subject matter. Let us help you get acquainted with our impressive online resources. All workshops will take place in Room 213, on the
Library’s entry level. For more information, go to www.newhaven.edu/library/workshops. Additional workshops listed on that page
and/or individualized instructional sessions are available upon request. Stop by the Information Desk, call us there at 932-7189 or email
LibraryHelp@newhaven.edu.
F ALL 2010 L IBRARY W ORKSHOPS

Research Basics - Monday, September 20, 2010 11:00 am
This session presents a discussion of selecting topics, devising search strategies, locating resources, citing references, and more.
Criminal Justice Research Discussion - Friday, October 1, 2010 12:00 noon
This session will give an overview of our criminal justice and law enforcement resources, as well as recommended websites. Agenda
databases below to be introduced and reviewed selectively as time permits and as attendees request:
- Criminal Justice Abstracts: Indexes books, journals, dissertations, reports, and documents;
- Criminal Justice Periodicals: U.S. and international journal and trade publications;
- FORENSIC/LawENFORCEMENTnetBASE: Nearly 200 fully searchable handbooks;
- The Psych Trio: Searched together these databases cover the content of 1100 periodicals, plus books, dissertations, conference proceedings, and more.
JSTOR Database - Monday, October 4, 2010 4:00 pm
Learn how to use this database which offers a searchable archive of over one thousand leading academic journals across the humanities,
social sciences, and sciences, as well as select monographs and other materials valuable for academic work.
World History in Context Database - Thursday, October 14, 2010 4:00 pm
Helpful for those doing school research but also of interest to fans of history. Included in this database are references works, magazines,
journals and primary sources.
Research Basics - Wednesday, October 20, 2010 3:00 pm
This session presents a discussion of selecting topics, devising search strategies, locating resources, citing references, and more.
America's Newspapers - Wednesday, November 3 12:00 noon
America's Newspapers is the electronic editions of record for valuable local, regional, and national U.S. newspapers--all in one easy-tosearch database. Each paper provides unique coverage of local and regional news, including companies, politics, sports, industries, cultural activities, and people in the community.
Business and Company Research Discussion - Wednesday, November 17, 2010 12:00 noon
This session will give an overview of our business and company research resources, as well as recommended websites.
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P RINTING

Returning visitors to the
UNH library
will notice a dramatic change on the
ground level of the building. The UNH
Center for Learning Resources (CLR) has
relocated from its former home in Maxcy
Hall and is now located in the library
building. We welcome our colleagues
from the CLR and look forward to cooperating with them in enriching the students’ academic life and to making their
time at UNH a success!

IN THE

L IBRARY

Print Green is the University of New Haven’s print management system. It has
been in place since November 2009 in a campus-wide effort to reduce paper waste.
Each undergraduate student has a printing allowance of $18 which is added to their
Charger Card at the beginning of the semester. Each graduate student’s printing
allowance of $12. The student swipes their Charger Card at the point of printing
and the cost is deducted from the printing allowance. Black and white prints cost
$.08 per page for single or double-sided printing, color prints are $.50 per page.
Once the printing allowance has been spent, students have to option to use Charger
Cash to add funds to their account either through Blackboard (on the Campus Card
tab using a credit or debit card) or Charger Cash machines which accept both cash
and credit cards. A Charger Cash machine can be found in the Library near the
Information Desk.
Refunds for printing jobs that failed can be requested by using the online refund
request form (http://www.newhaven.edu/student-life/34760/)
For further questions, visit http://www.newhaven.edu/printgreen or email printgreen@newhaven.edu

TIMELY TOPICS AND GOOD READS: NEW BOOK ARRIVALS
Web 2.0 and beyond: understanding the new online business Two billion cars: driving toward sustainability / HE5611 .S67 2009
models, trends, and technologies/ HF5548.32 .F863 2009
Tactical transparency : how leaders can leverage social media to maximize value and build their brand / HF5415.5 .H585 2009
Global warming is good for business: how savvy entrepreneurs, large corporations, and others are making money
Fundamentals of renewable energy processes / TJ163.9 .D3 2009
while saving the planet/ QC981.8.G56 K45 2009
Reading in the brain: the science and evolution of the human
invention/ BF456.R2 D36 2009

Jumping from the ivory tower: weaving environmental leadership and
sustainable communities / LB2324 .R87 2010

Information technology risk management in enterprise envi- Revolution in penology: rethinking the society of captives /
ronments: a review of industry practices and a practical guide HV6025 .A77 2009
to risk management teams / HF5548.37 .K68 2010
International handbook of criminology / Ref. HV6025 .I58 2010
Cyber fraud: tactics, techniques, and procedures/
HV6773 .H69 2009
Handbook of research on computational forensics, digital crime, and
investigation : methods and solutions / HV6773 .H374 2010
The garden and the fire: heaven and hell in Islamic culture /
BP166.8 .R87 2009
The real world of a forensic scientist: renowned experts reveal what it
takes to solve crimes / HV8073 .L394 2009
Too big to fail: the inside story of how Wall Street and WashForty studies that changed criminal justice : explorations into the hisington fought to save the financial system from crisis--and
tory of criminal justice research / K5001 .T48 2010
themselves / HB3722 .S659 2009
Experimental man: what one man’s body reveals about his
future, your health, and our toxic world / RA427.3 .D86
2009
Environmental economics & management: theory, policy,
and applications /HC79.E5 C355 2010

Check all our recent additions at www.newhaven.edu/
library/RecentAdditions/
Entries are now hyperlinked to the Library catalog so you
can determine availability immediately. Online items are
immediately available by clicking on the Linked Resources
tab!
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FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY SPEAKERS
FALL 2010 PROGRAM
EVENTS ARE HELD AT 3:00 P.M. IN THE LIBRARY, UPPER LEVEL
Marvin K. Peterson Library
300 Boston Post Road
West Haven, CT 06516

Tuesday, September 28, 2010
Dr. Tracy L. Tamborra
Assistant Professor,
Criminal Justice

Library Hours Line: 203-932-7195
Circulation Desk: 203-932-7197
Information Desk: 203-932-7189

Sexual Violence in the Media
——————————————

W E’ RE O N T HE

WEB

WWW. NEWHAVEN. EDU/ LIBRARY/

Thursday, October 21, 2010
Dr. Judy Randi
Associate Professor,
Education
Working Smart: Self-regulation at Home, School, and Career

Don’t forget to
visit our Library Café. Delicious
coffee, lattes, smoothies, pastries
and more. Check the schedule of
hours the next time you are in.

Wednesday, November 10, 2010
Dr. José García-León
Assistant Professor,
Music
Merging Diversities: The Rise of Flamenco

For additional information, go to :
www.newhaven.edu/library/Speakers/
FOREIGN and INDEPENDENT FILMS
We are pleased to announce that UNH Faculty,
Students and Staff can now check out DVDs from
the traveling collection of the Connecticut Library
Consortium right here at the Marvin K. Peterson
Library . There are 70 titles of mostly foreign and
independent films. Have a look at the binder at the
Circulation Desk to see which movies we have
available. The collections change every 3
months. UNH faculty, staff and students with a
current, valid UNH ID can borrow up to 4 DVDs at
one time for a period of 7 days.
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER!
UNH LIBRARY
Why follow us on Twitter? The UNH library
Twitter feed (unh_library) is a great way to find
out about library hours, new services, and other
important news and events such as workshops to
help you research and use databases better. Follow unh_library!

LIBRARY SCANNER
The scanner is located in the Library Reference Area. Documents can be saved
on USB drive or e-mailed. The easy-to-use touch screen display makes the
process easy. Currently, there is no charge to use the scanner.

LEISURE READING
Visit the library’s leisure reading rack on the top floor of the library to
browse the collection of books available for your reading pleasure. Recent books spotted on the rack were by popular authors such as James
Patterson, Michael Crichton, John Grisham, and Debbie Macomber.
These books don’t need to be charged out; just take whatever strikes
your fancy. You can either return the book or replace it with one of
your own for another student to enjoy. It’s a great way to enjoy some
fun reading and recycle at the same time!

